At millimeter-waves. the home furniture and object dimensions can be equal or superior to the wavelength. A comparison between propagation measurements conducted within a residenti,al house for two configurations, furnished and empty, reveals a real influence of the furniture on the millimeter-waves propagation.
INTRODUCTION
The 60 GHz frequency band is a good candidate for future high data rate and short-range communications within indoor environments. The wavelength ( h = 5") is small in comparison with many object dimensions in residential environments. Furniture and objects present many rough and smooth reflective surfaces, and many diffracting edges. They are then likely to contribute to the propagation phenomena in furnished environments. However, in most of the published propagation studies, the measurement environments are unfurnished, and raytracing tools do not take into account the presence of the furniture. This paper presents a comparison between the results on the 60 GHz radio propagation obtained from measurements conducted within a residential house for two configurations: furnished (FC) and empty (EC).
'The paper is divided into three parts. First the measurement equipment are described. Then the measurement environments and scenarios are presented. Finally. the measurements processing is described and the main results are discussed.
MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT

Channel sounder
The measurement campaigns have been conducted by using a sounder based on the sliding correlation technique [I]. The channel impulse response is evaluated by this sounder within a 500 MHz bandwidth with a 2.3 ns temporal resolution, which means that two paths separated From more than 70 cm can be correctly discriminated. The observation window for the channel impulse response can be chosen up to 1 ps. As the sliding factor is also adjustable, the measurement duration of the impulse response 'can be adapted to the temporal variations of the channel. In this way, our sounder can observe Doppler shifts up to several kHz. The relative dynamic is 40 dB. with a transmitted Dower of dBm.
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Antennas
Three antennas were used: a horn, with a 22.4 dB gain and 12O
Half Power Beamwidth (HPBW), and two patches, with a 58" HPBW, a 4.3 dB gain for the first one and a 2.2 dB gain for the second one. The transmitting (Tx) antenna was always the fim patch. The horn and the other patch were used successively in each reception (Rx) location, in vertical, then horizontal polarization. Therefore, for each Rx position, four antennas configurations were considered. The Rx antenna is rotated over 360° for an angles of arrival (AOA) analysis, by using a motorized positioning system, by a step of 6" for the horn and 12" for the patch. This rotation is repeated along a 10 2. length linear track by a step of h. A similar method is used in 121.
MEASUREMENT CAMPAIGN
Environment
The measuremen& were performed in a typical European residential house, as shown in Figure I . 
Measurement scenario
The Tx antenna was placed in a corner of the main room, near the ceiling (2.2 m) and slightly tilted toward the ground, in order to illuminate at best the whole room. The chosen corner is the one for which we can hope to obtain the best possible coverage of the other rooms of the floor (TXI in Figure 2 ). Two Rx locations were chosen in line of sight (LOS) and two others in non-LOS (NLOS), i.e. in adjacent rooms. The meaSurements were exactly performed at the same locations (with an error less than I cm for X and Y coordinates) for both FC and EC.
DATA PROCESSING
Comparison between EC and FC
The rkceived power (Pr) and severa1,broadband characteristics -90% delay window (DW,) , 75% coherence bandwidth (Bc,,)
[3], number of paths -are computed for each measurement point. The number of paths are computed with the help of a detection algorithm of the local maxima of the module of the channel impulse response. A 25 dB threshold is used to reject insignificant paths.
A spatial mean calculation along a linear track is performed in order to suppress the channel small-scale variations. The difference between the EC and the FC is then evaluated and expressed in dB and in % as follows:
where C fur,Ad@ and C_emprAP(@ are the values of a propagation characteristic C with respect to the angle of arrival a, respectively for the FC and EC. Index A can be H (Horn) or P (Patch). Index P can be V (Vertical) or H (Horizontal). index i a) P r -f u r d a ) and P r -e m p d a ) dB and even greater for 300".
The importance of the direct path and the first order rellected paths can be pointed out from the broadband characteristics, as shown in Figure 4 . For the direct path, the coherence bandwidth is greater than 200 MHz for both F C E C configurations (due to a reduced number of paths, as shown in Figure 5 ). This is a normal result for a LOS configuration with a strong LOS path. For AOA It is important to underline that higher Bc values permit to obtain higher data rates without inter-symbol interference. As shown in figure 4.a) ; the favorable directions of arrival correspond to the direct path and to the low order reflections. Figure 5 shows similar results for the number of paths. One can obscrve that for the direct path (250') and the strong first-order reflected paths (loo0 and 300"), the number of considered paths in the impulse response of the channel is quite small. This is due to the important difference between the power of the main path and the power of the other reflectedlrefracted paths (in these situations, the root mean square delay spread is small and the Bc,, is quite large). Depending on AOA values, when the received power is small, one can observe several small-power paths giving a large RMS delay spread and a small BCW Their numbcr is higher (for example, for AOA = 180" there are 9-1 1 paths, depending on the considered configuration).
In a NLOS configuration, when there are not strcng paths, the reflectedlrefracted paths forming the channel impulse response have comparable strength. Their delays may be quite different.
Therefore, for a NLOS configuration. the R M S delay spread is greater (comparing with a LOS configuration) and the Bci5 is smaller. This indicates that for a NLOS configuration, the propagation channel presents a higher frequency selectivity. We will focus on the LOSNLOS differences because they are stronger than antennas configurations ones. We define several parameters to evaluate the variations of the propagation characteristics. Figure 7 . It can be notice from this figure that the spread of the CDF is wide: about from -10 up to 10 dB. More than 30% of the E values exceed +I-3 dB around 0. From the CDF, the values of the 10Ih and 90Ib percentiles are computed. 10th and 90th percentiles are chosen to illustrate this spread in the following calculations. These percentiles are averaged over the antennas configurations and positions, and listed in Table 1 . 
Discussion
The IOth and 90fh percentiles reveal important variations of the propagation characteristics (Table I ). The maximal variations of Pr (averaged over the antenna configurations) are -7.9 dB up to +4.1 dB when the furniture is added. These maximal variations spread from -92 % up to +350 % for BC,~. These variations, also "summed up" by the S values ( Table 2 ). show that the multipaths angular distribution is significantly different if the furniture is added. The 6 values show that the mean differences in the angular distributions of the propagation characteristics lie between 1 and 3 dB. The E values give an overview of the global variations of the propagation characteristics. One can notice that, comparing to the EC, in the FC: the received power is lower, the channel frequency selectivity is higher in LOS situations and lower in NLOS situations. These results indicate that the presence of furniture noticeably increases the energy dispersion within the Tx room (LOS situations).
The furniture surfaces and edges create more wave paths (Npah, +0.346 dB or +8.3%) in more directions entailing less powerful paths (globally Pr -1.77 dB), greater delay spreads (DW, +0.092 dB or +2.2%) and lower coherence bandwidths (Bc15 ~ 0.598 dB or -12.9%). Moreover, the furniture hides parls of the walls and the floor, which are "quasi-specular" reflectors and heavily contribute to the propagation within an empty room. Due to the furniture, the Pr angular repartition is then more diffuse, whereas for the EC, this reparlition is more concentrated~ in several main directions of arrival. This can be particularly underscored for the direct path: &p,-,Hdapp) = -5.74 dB, where aoP is the AOA ofthe direct path (Figure 3) . When the antennas are in different rooms (NLOS), most of the received energy comes from doors, as unlighted in 141, because the propagation loss caused by the walls is very important. Compared with LOS situations, the opposite phenomenon is observed when the furniture is added: the channel frequency selectivity decreases (BC,~: +16.2% DWw: -14.5%), but Pr still decreases ( 4 . 9 1 dB). This can be interpreted as follows: in the EC, the probability that powerful indirect paths going through doors exist is higher, because the walls and the floor are free. Therefore, in adjacent rooms, Npalh, is globally higher. In the FC, NPth, is higher in the Tx room but these paths convey little energy and eventually arrive in an adjacent room under the sounder noise level (-120 dBm).
SUMMARY
Propagation measurements at 60 GHz were conducted in a residential environment for two configurations: with and .without furniture. The results underscore the influence of the furniture.
The E, 6 and percentiles values can'be seen as estimation:! of the errors done on the characterization of realistic AOA distributions when ray-tracing tools neglecting the furniture are used or when measurements campaigns are performed in empty environments.
In these cases; the channel frequency selectivity within a room is underestimated. and is overestimated for inter-rooms links. In both visibility situations, the received power is overestimated.
